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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents a combined half- and full-delay 
switched-capacitor frequency downconverter with 
embedded channel selection function through a 
programmable analog-double quadrature sampling 
(A-DQS) technique. With such circuit operating in a 
complex low-IF wireless receiver back-end. the 
IF-to-baseband frequency down-conversion of the 
desired channel or its image can be effectively 
selected to the baseband to relax the settling time and 
phase noise requirements' of the front-end frequency 
synthesizer. Moreover. such circuit also allows I/Q 
multiplexing for tlie following A D  converter and 
then minimizes the image problem due to I/Q 
mismatch. The prototype circuit is designed and 
verified in CA!3ENCETh' environment with the 
pameters of a 0.35-j~ni CMOS process. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Complex low-IF wireless receivers [13 ]  usually 
employ a very low intennediate frequency (IF) for 
quadrature frequency downcoilversion and to 
ndnimize the power consumption. as well as- to 
simplifi the circuitry ahead. Thus. a double 
quadrature IF-to-baseband downconverter is still 
mandatoxy prior to signal digitization. Traditionally, a 
double quadrature downconverter can be 
implemented bp four mixers. which are driven by a 
quadrature local oscillator (LO) [j]. The problem of 
sucli arclitecture is there exists image interference 
due to unavoidable paths imbalance. Recently. 
analog-double quadratuxt sampling techniques 
(A-DQS) have been proposed for the double 
quadrature downconversion and channel selection. In 
this paper. two distinct switched-capacitor (SC) 
sample-and-hold (S/H) circuits, with half-delay or 
full-delay embedding the A-DQS. will be proposed. 
Their main advantages are: first. without much extra 
cost. the A D  converters with those S/Hs at the 
front-end will pcrronn the IF-to-baseband 
downconversion. Second. to simpliq' tlie front-end 
frequency synthesizer [6]  the channel selection can be 
divided into two steps 17-81, Tlurd. since such S/Hs 
acldeve also a IwK- or full-delay. one double-sampled 
A D  converter can be utilized for the digitization of 
both channels ( I  and Q) through simple multiplexing. 
Then. the proposed complex low-IF receiver 
baseband structure will assume the fonnat of Fig. 1. 
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Figure 1: Proposed baseband structure of complex 
low-IF receiver. 

Next. in section 2. the A-DQS will be briefly 
reviewed followed by the circuit implementation in 
section 3. The simulation results will be provided in 
section 4. and finally section 5 mill conclude t h s  
paper. 

2. ANALOG-DOUBLE QUADRATURE 
SAMPLING 

The operation of four sampling misers in 
complex-to-complex frequency down-mwersion is 
usually named amlog-double quadrahire sampling 
(A-DQS). which can be employed in the baseband of 
complex low-IF receivers for IF-to-baseband 
downcowenion [7-IO]. "lie main advantage is 
related with tlie sampling frequency h value, when it 
is equal to 4 times the IF and utilizing 
pseudo-differential circuit implementation the 
mandatory multiplying values will be only 1. 0 or -1. 
Hence, in both channels ( I  and Q) the A-DQS can be 
effectively embedded in a pair of SiH circuits of the 
two A D  convetters. Another feature of the A-DQS 
technique. explored in [6]. is its frequency shifting 
cluracteristics that will allow the channel selection, 
and which imply also that. when the value of IF is set 
to half of the channel bandwidth .the image and the 
desired clunnel will be neigl~bors. Thus. by utilizing 
the fonvardhackward frequency shifting 
characteristics of the A-DQS. tlie downconvetted 
channels can be selected between tlie desired channel 
or its adjacent one in the IF> tluuugli simple digital 
control on the SiHs sampling sequences [I l l_  to 
simplify the frontend voltage control oscillator (VCO) 
and frequency sythesizer settling time and phase 
noise requirements. 
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F i p r e  3: Sclieinatic of tlie I and Q channels A-DQS SMs OTAs 

Open loop DC gain 

3. CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATION 

The prototype circuit of the A-DQS is iinpleinented in 
t3j-!nn CMOS tectmoloF in  CADENCE^^ 
eiivironnient. I n  complex loi\~-lF receiver. after the 
IF-to-baseband frequeucy down-conversion by the 
A-DQS. the desired clannel at tlie baseband will be 
directly affected by the DC-offset and Ivnoise of the 
circuitries ahead. To nunimizc the effects of such 
noisc sources. two sn.itclied<apacitor (SC) 
sample-and-hold circnits are used to realize such 
A-DQS. as shown in Fig. 2. \villi also the bottom-plate 
sampling teclmique. Tlic half-delay SM circuits not 
only possess a lug11 feedback factor to miniinize the 
required gain-bandwidth of lbe op-amp, but also 
inlierently providing a tnnsniission zero at DC to 
minimize the effect of those noises into the desired 
signal. The S/H with full-delay also possesses the 
tnnsnussion zero at DC due to the inversion of 
polarih in tlie holding phase. However. at the cost of 
requesting a higlicr slew-nte op-amp because the 
saiiipled value will slart evcy period. b e h w n  evev 
positive and negative value. Tlus lialf and full delay 
conibincd stmctnre for the I and Q cllannels a l low 
the utilization of one A D  converter to process both 
cliannels since tlie sampled oiitput will be 
time-interlcaved (The nnn-ideal transfer functions of 
both lialf and rull-delay SMs will be presented later in 
the appendix]. The opemtional transconductance 
amplifiers (OTAs) for both I and Q channels are 
gain-boosted telescopic stmctnre with a conm~on 
vide wing  biasing circuit for that' will allow the 
reduction of chip-area and the increase of the 
iilatclung. Tlie coninion-mode feedback circuit uses 
sn-itched-capacitor architecture to ininiinize the 
power consumption. The full circuit schematic is 
shown in Fig. -3 and its hpical perfonnance is listed in 
Table 1. All switclies are implemented by 
tmnsuussion gates to mininiize the distortion due to 
signal-dependent clwrge injection and also to increase 
the signal dyniiiic nngc. The dimensions of all the 
TGs are balanced Iiaving into consideration. Ufnoise, 
tliennal noise. I /Q  iatclung. settliug time and clock 
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F i p r c  2: Half and full-del& combined A-DQS 
SffI circuits. 

feedthrough. The clock phases and tlie channel 
selection controller can be obtained from [ 111. 

-- Table 1: Perfonnance of the OTA. 

Slew rate 1 13V/pS 
Settluig time 16.1 911s 

-- Supply voltage 1 2.5V - 
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Figure 4: Layout of the A-DQS S/H circuits 

4. SIMULATION RESULTS 

Tlie layout of the proposcd cirenit is shown in Fig. 4 
and the active clup-area is 0.171nm' (548x3 1Opni) 
n i t l i  total 5.05niW power dissipation at 2.5V power 
supply. The four sampling capacitors are 
iinplemeutcd by doublc-poly n,ith common-centroid 
geomety in the layout to rcduce tlic non-lineariv and 
misniatches. The simul;ilion was conducted with a 
sampling frequency equal to IOMHr. The precision of 
the SM circuit was tested tluough tlie application of a 
5OOmV DC input voltage. After frequency slufting 
and sampling-and-liolding through the A-DQS 
downconverter. the output held values are 498.7181nV 
and 499.886mV. for the I Clunnel and the Q Channel. 
respectively. as shown in Fig. 5 .  For the.frequency 
do\vnconversion verification. and with tlie purpose of 
illustration. only the forward frequency shifting 
operation will be presented nest. The simulated power 
spectnnii densities (PSD) of both channels.are shown 
in  Fig 6a with a IMHz sinusoidal input source. After 
sample-and-hold and frequency translation operations 
by A-DQS. tlie sampled lMHz input signal is shifted 
by 2.5MHz (/P) and will Iwve replicas located at 
Inl.5MHz. +n3.5MHz. +n6.5MHz and +n8.5MHz 
wit11 n=1.2.3 .... The attenuation oftheir magnitudes is 
due to the sinc responsc of the sainple-and-hold 
process. and not due to tlie image-rejection in this 
case. For the complex PSD (v+jQ1) tlrit is shown in 
Fig. 6b. those signals at +n6.5MHz and +n8.5MHz 
with n=l. 2. 3 . . . .  are cancclled as the original phase 
difference between the I and Q channels are in 
quadrature. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

A combined half- and full-delay SC sample-and-hold 
circiiits has been presented for a coinples IOW-IF 
recciwr with embedding frequency downconversion 
and channel selection functions by utilizing the 
A-DQS. Such circuit can operatc in the IF to perform a 
high-effective two-step clmmel selection to simplify 

Fi re 5: CADENCETM transient simulation results of 
~Kppper) and1 (lower) clrinnels. 

the front-end frequency synthesizer. Moreover. such 
circuit allows a single A/D converter for the 1/Q 
digitization to minimize tlie I Q  mismatch and power 
consumption. The protolype circuit bas been designed 
and verified in CADENCEn' eiiviromnent with 
0.35-pn CMOS technology 

6. APPENDIX 

Due to the op-amp finite gainil. voltage offset V, and 
input parastic capacitance C,,,, tlie non-ideal transfer 
function of the halfdelay S/H circuit is given by 

The feedback factor is 

Tlie transfer function of the full-delay S/H circuit is 

with the feedback factors 

(4-5) 

Eq. 3 implies the offset error cannot be fully cancelled 
and a doubled DC gain would be required to achieve 
the same precision ils the half-delay SM architecture. 
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Figure 6: PSD of the A-DQS S/Hs outputs (a) I and Qchannels @) Complex response II+jQl. 
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